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I've cried so many nights with no where to go
My heart is weak I need to know just why our love has
gone and I've waited for so long
Hold on tonight and I know we can't go wrong

This is probably what it's like The thing called love
It's probably always longed for ooh~
Even though I know, I continue to smile from your
thoughts All night long as I look at your lips that slightly
remain on the back of my hand I am happy
Without you knowing, I imagine you waking me up after
making breakfast for me and myself awaking with a
smile I can always see you smiling~
Every night when I dream of you I get absentminded
whenever I stand in front of you
[*Chorus]
Everyday I worry (trying hard to make you mine)
About how I can make you smile
Do you feel my heart You are a great joy to me baby~
Forever always together

Even though I've watched a movie
I don't remember anything except for the joy of being
in the same room as you
I think the greed I have for you is endless
My image inside the mirror, I can see you inside there

[* Chorus (Repeat)]

All night long as I look at your lips that slightly remain
on the back of my hand I am happy
Without you knowing, I imagine you waking me up after
making breakfast for me and myself awaking with a
smile
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